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TRAMB1TAS BOOKED

JO BOX JIM DUFFY

Portland Welter to Go Ten
Rounds at Presidio.

MCCARTHY HAS FANCY EAR

Bay City Harp Carries Off Fine
Specimen of Cauliflower FIop-p- er

as Rose City SouTenlr.

BY RICHARD R. SHARP.
Alex Trambltas. the young Port-

land welterweight who lost a
decision to Johnny McCarthy,

the San Francisco veteran, at the
Heilig theater Wednesday night, will
meet Jimmy Duffy of Oakland in a

clash at the fresiaio, ssan
Francisco, January 26. Jack Fahie,
who looks after Trambitas' business,
closed for his boxer to meet Duffy
vesterdav.

Alex is suffering no ill results
from his bout with McCarthy ex
cepting a slight cut over one of his

yes. which promises to heal rapidly.
McCarthy and his manager, Ssol Lev-tnso- ru

departed for San Francisco
Wednesday nisrht.

The San Francisco scrapper, who
Is perhaps endowed with two of the
largest ears in captivity, lougnl
through his entire career covering
10 years more or leas, without ob
tainlng what is termed In the fistic
vernacular a "cauliflower" ear, until
he met his youthful adversary last
Wednesday night. Today the fight-
ing Harp is disporting a most beau-
tiful exhibit of said ear. The ripping
and constant punches which Tram-
bltas landed on McCarthy's aural
flapper tended to sprout a luscious
spring cauliflower, so Johnny will
have something that will always re- -

him rt I Via 1 u 1 1 1

If Alex ever becomes a champion
Johnny will have the distinct honor
of boasting about the battle and
pointing to his "wounds."

Getting back to Trambitas again.
he and Duffy are expected to put up
a rattling contest over the
route. They met in a four-roun- d mill
in Los Angeles some months ago,
Duffy taking a close decision. Fahie
snd Trambitas will leave for San
Francisco tomorrow;

The game took the Bay
City fans by storm, according to
Fahie, who was behind . his other
battler, Jimmy Darcy, in the latter's
bout with Battling Ortega at Pre-
sidio last Monday night. The

bouts are held by the army
officials 'on government property,
thus making them possible. Those in
charge are planning on staging two
shows a month, all of the profits go-
ing to the Presidio Service Men's
club. It is estimated that the Darcy-Orte- ga

match drew a gate of be-
tween J5500 and $7500. The house
had not yet been counted when Fahie
left, but he states that the Oregon
building was packed to the rafters
mid the admission was scaled from
U to $5.

The next fistic fodder for the local
fans will be in Milwaukie, January
28. Matchmaker Frank Kendall has
signed Boy McCormick, light heavy
weight champion of England, to meet
the best man obtainable in the main
event of 10 rounds, but as yet has not
closed for an opponent. Kendall is
dickering with several well known
light heavyweights and expects to
land one by tomorrow. "Spud" Murphy
of San Francisco is a likely opponent.
Murphy and McCormick fought a
hard four-roun- d draw in the Seal
Rocks city.

Two mafches have boon clinched for
the bill. Earl Baird of Seattle will
meet Harry Pelsinger of San Fran-
cisco in the semi-wind- up of 10
rounds, while Boscovitch will tangle
four rounds with George Fiddler In
the curtain raiser.

Matchmaker Jack Grant of the
Portland boxing commission Is lining
up a list of banner attractions for
Its next bill on February 6. Joe
Benjamin, the Portland lightweight,
who has been standing the eastern
star3 on their heads, is expected from
New Tork next week and will face
Freddie Anderson of Vancouver In the
main event.

Pete Mitchle will step 10 rounds
againet "Puggy" Morton In the semi
wind up. George Brandon may also be
used on the card.

Although Morton failed to show
anything sensational in his 10 round
go with Farren. Grant is going to
give him another chance, stacking
him up against Pete Mitchle. Grant
figures that Morton Is the only boy
available that will make Pete step.

'

Harold Bird, Tacoma's best bet at
lt0 pounds "will shortly make his
debut before the local fans. He is
dickering with both the Milwaukie
and Portland boxing commission. Bird
la a. former sparring partner of Willie
Ritchie's and among the well-kno-

northwest boxers he has fought are:
Harry Gillum, Marty Foley, Jimmy
Storey and others. Tacoma critics
vouch for Bird and If he has the
goods he 'will be welcomed by the
local fans.

Joe Bonds, the Tacoma light-heav- y

weight, who has fought every big
man of prominence from Jack Demp
eey down is another battler anxious
to get started here. Bonds Is willing
to take on anyone and writes that he
Is In good shape.

Lackey Morrow, a rugged Seattle
128 pounder, has written Jack Grant
and Frank Kendall for bouts here and
mentions that he would like to meet
boys of Weldon Wing's class and does
not bar anyone. The Portland fans
will recall that Morrow fought here
about a year ago. If memory serves
right he boxed Johnny Cashill of St.
1'au't, and put up an excellent go.

M. D ESCAM PS HOLDS FIRE

Carpcntier's Manager Has Xothing
Kcw on Big Bout.

PARIS, Jan. 15. M. Descamps. man
ager for Georges Carpentler. today
said that he had received nothing
definite with regard to an offer for
a fight between Carpentler and Jack
Dempsey. He added that so long as
he was bound under contract to C. B.
Cochrane, the English promoter, he
could give no reply to the proposi
tions he had received. Among these
he mentioned one from Tex Rickard
for $200,000 for Carpentler.

"1 am under the Impression," said
Descamps, "that the match will be
fought in America, for the. sole rea-
son that I do not believe Dempsey
will agree to fight In our country."

KOSEBCRG SCHEDULE MADE

Grants Fas9 Girls' Quintet to Be
Met on Saturday.

ROSEBL'RG. Or., Jan. 15. CSpecial.)
During the next few weeks the

Roscburg high school basketball

teams will meet some of the best ag-
gregations of the state, a complete
schedule having been arranged ud to
March 1. The first frame of the series
will be played In this city January 17,
when the Grants Pass girls will meet
the local girls' team. The former
frame resulted in a tie. On January
24 the Drain team will play at Rose-bur- g-

and on January 30 and 31 the
Ashland boys and girls will meet the
local quintets.

Albany high school will be repre-
sented in this city on February 4 by
tbe boys' and girls' teams of that
tcbool. and on the following Satur-
day the two teams from toseburg
will play at Medford and on the fol-
lowing night at A&hland. The boys
will play at Ashland again January
21 and the girls at Grants Pass on
the same night. . The local school
teams have two dates, February 13
and 14, still open.

WHITMAN FIVE VICTOR

BORLESKJE'S QUINT TAKES WIL- -

LAJIETTE IXTO CAMP. 3 9-- 2 3.

Dement at Center for Missionaries
Plays Havoc With Salem Squad.

Rarey Stars for Losers.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Sa-

lem, Or.; Jan. 15. (Special.) The
Willamette five dropped another game
to Coach Borleske's missionaries on
the armory floor tonight by a score
of 39 to 23. The visitors outpaesed,
outshot and outlucked the bearcat
squad nearly all the way and were
leading by 8 points when the first
half was called.

The shooting of Dement. Whitman
tall center, was an outstanding fea-
ture of tonight's contest. He annexed
eight field baskets and converted
three out of five free throws.

Rarey was called upon to fill the
guard positions left vacant by D!m-Ic- k,

who received a fractured wrist
last night. Rarey played like a de-
mon and will likely cinch a regular
berth hereafter. "Jeter" Gillette also
played a bang-u- p game for the locals.

For the spectators the game far
excelled last night's for thrills. Coach
Borleske remarked that this contest
was the best his men had played for
two years, and that their work was
superior to that displayed in the Ore
gon games.

Several substitutions were made by
Matthews in the second half. Jackson
was high point man for Willamette
with six field goals.

The Whitman squad plays the Ore-
gon Aggies tomorrow afternoon and
will journey to Portland to meet the
Multnomah club men Saturday.

The lineup:
Willamette.

McKittrick 2
Wapato (4)...
Jackson (12)..
Rarey
Gillette 5)

Substitutiona- -
Klttrick, Doney
Jackson.

Referee

Whitman.
T Gulran (4)
F :Rich (12)
C Dement 09)
G Wiley

G (4)
Willamette, Irvine for Mc- -

for Irvine. Austin for
--Leon Portland.

AGGIE QUINT DRAWS BIG

GYJIXASICM CAPACITY TAXED

TO HOLD BASKET FAXS.

Coacli Harglss Busy Rounding
Team Into Shape to Meet Whit-

man's Fast Aggregation.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis. Jan. 15. (Special.)

How to accommodate the 3274 stu
dents with faculty and townspeople
at the conference basketball games
is what Is troubling James J. Rich
ardson, general manager of student
activities.

During the game with the Multno
mah club of Portland last Saturday
evening, the entire seating capacity
of the men s gymnasium, which is
the largest building of its kind in the
west, was utilized, and it was neces-
sary to seat persons on the floor.
Hundreds were unable to gain
tance.

Fabre,

admit

The first conference basketball
game of the 1919 season is scheduled
for Friday night, when v Incent Bor
leske brings his Whitman college
quintet here for a clash with the Ag
gies. If the gymnasium was taxed
to its limit to house the crowd at

ce game. It Is a matter
of conjecture as to how the thr,png
will squirm Its way into the building
for the conference games, so great is
the enthusiasm here in athletics. Ad
ditional bleachers are being arranged
for by Manager Richardson, and it is
hoped to be able to seat about ooo
more people.

'..Wilson

Coach Harglss Is putting his bas- -
keteers through some strenuous prac
tice, and they are showing much im-
provement in their team work. Stln-so- n,

who looks like the Aggies' one
best bet, is going great guns. Elkel--
man, Arthurs, Hubbard, Rearden, Gur-le- y

and Iveene are also showing vast
improvement. They expect a hard
tussle with the fast Whitman team.

COLLEGE TOSSERS READY

AGGIE QTJIXT TO MEET WIIIT--
3IAX TEAM TOXIGHT.

Farmer Squad Has Been Putting
in Hard Licks and Should Give

Rivals Trouble.

OREGON STATE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE, Corvallis, Or., Jan. 15.
(Special.) The Aggies will start
their Intercollegiate basketball season
Friday night, when they meet Whit-
man college on the Corvallis floor.
The O. A. C. team has been handi-
capped by lack of early season prac-
tice, but have been putting In hard
licks eince college opened on the 5th.
Little is known of the Whitman team,
but the fact that they broke even
with the University of Oregon in the
two games played in Eugene the first
of the week leads the Agle fans to
expect a hard game.

Coach Hargls has announced that
the team to start the game will be
taken from Stinson, Curley, Arthurs
and Schroeder, forwards; Eikelman
and Keene, center;' Captain Rearden,
Hubbard. McCart and Reynolds,
guards. "Butts" Rearden's knee Is
still weak, and it is not likely that he
will be worked very much..

The freshmen basketball squad is
working out daily under Coach Brew
er Bille. A schedule or freshmengames has not yet been worked out,
but will probably include, in addition
to games with the University of Ore-
gon frosh team, a trip to Astoria, to
play with the high school there, and
one trip to Portland for a game with
some inter-scholast- ic team. A pre-
liminary to the O. A. clash
Friday night will be played by the
rooks against Corvallis high school.

The most promising freshmen so far
reporting are Ackerman, Eilertsen.
Gregg and Dyer, forwards; Sanders
and Reynolds, center; Ross, Morgan,
McKcnzie and. Fry, guards. .

WESTERN CANADIANS

APPLY FOR CLASS !
Nick Williams Says He Ex-

pects Favorable Action.

BEST BUSHERS SIGNED

Portland Sand Lots Stripped of
Good Baseball Players; Little

Prospect for Fast City League.

If plans now on foot go through,
Canadian baseball fans will witness
baseball rated as class B instead of
Class C, according to news imparted
by Nick Williams, former Portland
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player and manager of the Colts, who
is part owner of the Moose Jaw club
of the Western league, Canada. The
Canadian circuit officials have ap-
plied to the national commission for
class B rating next season, which
would put them on a par with the
old Northwestern league. Williams
is certain that the application will re-
ceive a favorable reception and looks
for a great season this year.

Six live clubs compose the league,
namely, Regina. Moose Jaw, Winni-
peg, Calgary, Edmonton and Saska-
toon. Last year the circuit did a
comeback and went over big. The
fans are primed for baseball and are
supporting their teams in every way.

Many of the Pacific Coast league
clubs are rumored to have made
dickers with various Canadian league
managers to use their clubs as farms.
The cream of all the semi-pr- o ball-
players and bushers In Portland are
signed with the Canadian clubs, as
Well as many bushers In California.
Joe Devine, who will be at the head
of the Calgary outfit, is now in Cal-
ifornia signing players. Bill Speas
will manage the Regina aggregation
and has lined up a lot of promising
looking talent. Williams will pilot
the Moose Jaw team.

Nick has signed Bob Marshall to do
the bulk of the backstopping for the
Moose Jaw team this season. Bob
has been playing with the Standifer
shipyard nine for the past two sea-Eon- s,

but feels ready for another fling
at organized baseball. Nearly all of
the members of the Standifer club are
planning on hooking up with Canadian
combinations.

Little has been heard of late of the
newly proposed Northwest league
with Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria,
Great Falls, Spokane and several
other northern cities in the lineup.
John S. Barnes of Seattle, who man-
aged the Aberdeen club years ago,
and Bob Brown of Vancouver, B. C,
are at the head of the proposition.
Between the northwest circuit, the
Western Canadian league and the
Southern Idaho association, Portland
sand lots will be pretty well stripped.
There is little outlook for any real
fast independent ball or a city league
here next season with all of the small
minor leagues coming back with a
bang.

0
Zinn Beck, who played third base

for Vernon part of last season, has
entered his promised land.

The blond infielder has been turned
over to Columbia in the South Atlantic
league and will manage that team
next season.

Only five games a week are played
In that circuit. Arithmetic shows
that leaves two days for the ambi
tious athlete. Beck owns a cotton
ranch near Columbia and he will de
vote two days to making two balls
of cotton grow where only one grew
before.

Cliff Lee, former Portland catcher.
who was sold to Pittsburg by Judge
McCredie, is spending the winter in
Denver. Cliff manages to keep hi
muscles in shape Dy playing in an
indoor league, which Is going over
big. Among the other major leaguers
playing with Lee are Buzz Murphy,
the Washington outfielder and Johnny
iting of the Chicago White Sox. Bert
Niehoff is also among those present.

When stocks tumble in Wall street
the whole country sits up and takes
notice.

When the major leaguers get fuss
ing the minor league magnates won
der what effect it will nave upon
them.

Miller Hugglns says two or three
clubs have refused to waive on Bill
Piercy, former Sacramento pitcher.
From all indications it looks as if

Piercy was slated to pitch for the
Bengaleers next season.

One of the clubs holding up Piercy
is the Philadelphia Nationals. Gavvy
Cravath likes the blonde twirlcr, but
Higgins does not want to send him
to the Phillies.

If Piercy .went to the Phils he
might be used to trade for Bill Per-tic- a

and do his 1920 pitching for the
Los Angeles club.

Upon the outcome of the waivers
which have been asked for on Piercy
depends whether he will be an Angel
or a Tiger next season

WAVEKLEY CLUB TO ELECT

Dinner 'Will Precede Annual Busi-
ness Session of Club.

The annual meeting of the men
members of Waverley Country club
will be held at the club tomorrow
evening. Dinner will be served at
6:30 o'clock. Immediately following,
a business meeting will be held and
at this meeting a board of nine di-
rectors, to serve for one year, will
be elected.

The secretary-treasurer- 's report
will be submitted and the president
will make his annual address.

GREAT GAME IS SLATED

COUGAR COACH COMMEXTS OX
DATE WITH NEBRASKA.

Clash at Lincoln Will Be Inter-Section- al

Classic, According
to Coach Bohler.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE.
Pullman, Jan. 15. (Special.) That
the 1920 gridiron battle between
the State College Cougars and the
University of Nebraska to be played
in Lincoln on Thanksgiving day will
be an lntersectional classic was the
statement made by Athletic Director
Bohler. Not only will the crimson and
gray eleven be on the schedule of the
Cornhuskers as a distant rival but
the middle westerners will take on
Notre Dame on October 16 for the
opening clash of the season in addi-
tion to Rutgers on November 2, Michi
gan Aggies on November 20 and Penn
State Just before the Washington
state game.

'The game with Nebraska next
fall." said "Doc" Bohler today, "will
be a true criterion of the real strength
of representative teams throughout
the country next season. Nebraska,
playing several of the leading col-
lege teams of the country, will be
our big game next season and will, in
my opinion, be a real test of the
game as played in all three sections
of the country, namely tbe Pacific

ast. the middle west and the east.
Bohler pointed out that heretofore

there have been no games of an ln
tersectional nature which pitted teams
of real merit from the middle west
against western teams and in some
instances, eastern teams regarded by
scribes and critics as inferior were
sent to Pasadena. He substantiates
his statement by predicting that the
Harvard team, which this season de
feated an Oregon team not up to the
standard of Oregon teams of former
years, or really representative of the
Pacific coast conference quality of
football, was declared by eastern ex
perts not to be the strongest in that
section.

Bohler stated that the report re
cently published in coast papers that
the state college was dickering with
Northwestern university for an addi
tional football game next autumn was
untrue.

COAST SIGXS XEW UMPIRE

Ted McGrew, Star Virginia Arbiter
Secured by Prcxy 3IcCarthy.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 15. H. H.
("Ted") McGrew, umpire of the Vir
ginia baseball league, has been signed
for the coming season in the Pacific
Coast league, W. H. McCarthy, presi
dent of the Coast league, announced
here late today.

McCarthy said President Bradley of
the Virginia league considered Mc
Grew the best umpire he had. bu
"believed he was entitled to a promo
tlon."

Multnomah Team to Bowl.
CENTRALTA, Wash., Jan. 15. (Spe

cial.) Saturday night tbe Multnomah
club bowling team of Portland will
roll against the Onalaska Men's club
team on the latter's alleys. Sunday
afternoon the Rose City aggregation
will roll against the Centralia team
on the local alleys. The Colts took
two out of three games from th
Heavers in the City Bowling league
Tuesday night. B. Nye and Turne
tied for high score of 221, the latte
palling down high average of 193.
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ABOUT NEW OFFER

Oregon Trainer Declares
Will Decide Monday.

He

EUGENE PROFFERS $4000

Name of College Making Bid Will
, Xot Be Announced Unless

Position Is Accepted.

Bill H a y w a r d , famous Oregon
rainer, was a Portland visitor yes

terday but was noncommittal about
is plans for the future. Although

the student body at Oregon voted to
give Hayward a rise in salary mak-
ing his yearly stipend $4000 it Is still
doubtful whether this will be enough
money to keep BUI at Eugene. Bill
stated, however, that he had until
Monday to make up his mind and
would be ready to give his answer at
that time.

The salary offered by the Oregon
tudents would be considered a fair

one by most people, but it is not near
as much as has been offered to
Bill. Although Hayward himself
would not state bow much the of-

fer was or from where the offer
came, it was known by a few very
close friends of Hayward that if he
decides to stay with Oregon it will
be at a sacrifice financially.

Every student of Oregon as well
as the Oregon Alumni have the great
est respect for the ability of Hay
ward and he is receiving letters daily
from students urging him

stay with the "Old School." Hay
ward was greatly affected by the
demonstration of spirit shown by the
students at the rally held in Eugene
last week and stated yesterday that
he did not realize how much he was
appreciated by the Oregon students
and that the Oregon spirit would be
hard to leave.

It is just a case of a better business
proposition against sentiment, as Bill
is getting to a point in life where
he must look out for the future, as
in the case of every athlete there is

time when you can not deliver the
goods and when this time comes the
record of former days is forgotten
Hayward has been approached nearly
every year by some other Institution
with a better salary offer but in
every case has let his love for Ore
gon predominate over his business
judgment, but this offer was so at
tractive that he could hardly afford
to turn it down. If Hayward decides
to stay with Oregon the identity of
the institution making the present
offer will not be given out, accord
ing to agreement made with Bill
when he was approached in regard
to the change. It is safe to say,
however, that the college making the
offer is not located in the northwest
or on the Pacific coast.

Captain Everett Brandenburg of
the Oregon team who was injured in
the New Year's game and was left in
Los Angeles to recuperate has been
reported as having been approached
by several motion picture companies
in regard to a western college drama
in which he would take the part of
the football hero. "Brandy" should
be a star at this game and it would
no doubt make a great hit as he
would be billed as the captain of the
famous Oregon team that battled thegreat Harvard eleven to a standstill
on New Year s day.

Word has been received from Eugene that Arthur Tuck, famous Ore
gon track star who it was reported
had left Oregon, arrived In Eugene
yesterday from his home. He did not
know anything about any change in
his school and would not say that he
had contemplated any.

HILL TOSSERS WORKLXG HARD

Cadets Take Stiff Practice for Tilt
With James John Boys.

Coach Dr. Harry Estes of the Hill
Military academy basketball team has
been putting his charges through
several hard workouts in the school
armory during the past week, in
preparation for the opening game of
the interscholastic league Monday be-
tween the cadets and James John.

The opening game of the scholastic
season will be played on the Y. M. C.
A. floor. Earl A. Harmon, who of-
ficiated as referee in the lnterscho- -

THEY ALWAYS WONDER HOW HE GOT THAT WAY.

lastic football league this season will
referee the Hill-Jam- es John game.

Hill played the Vancouver high
school five on the Vancouver floor
Wednesday ntght and although the
Vancouver quintet won the cadets
put up a hard fight against over-
whelming odds. The local team did
not get started until the second half
and marked up only three points in
the first period.

Mann Announces He Will Retire.
BOSTON. Mass., Jan. 15. Leslie

Mann has pulled his annual retire-
ment early. He Informed anxiously
waiting fans last week that he had
a good thing as athletic director at
Rice university at Houston and would
not rejoin the Boston Braves. He
would not have gone, to Boston last
summer, he says, except that he ex-
pected to be transferred from there
to Cincinnati.

Baker Has Hopes for Phillies.
President Baker of the Phillies says

It is a mistake to think Gavvy Cravath
will depend on his oldsters for next
season. A number of youngsters have
been signed, it is stated, and there
will be folly 30' players in the Phllly
squad when It goes to Birmingham.

DEMPSEY IS DEFENDED

EXEMPTION BOARD HEAD SAYS
DEPEXDEXTS WERE FOUND.

Ring Fighter Is "In Xo Sense Dodg
er of Draft or Slacker," Asserts

Attorney J. S. Hogan.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 13. Jack
Dempsey, heavyweight champion of
the world, "is in no sense a 'slacker'
qr 'draft dodger," according to a
statement made to the San Francisco
Call today by John S. Hogan, San
Francisco attorney, who headed the
exemption board here which, handled
Dempsey's case. Hogan's statement
was sought in relation to charges
made by certain posts of the Ameri-
can Legion that Dempsey sought work
in the shipyards rather than fight in
the trenches abroad.

"If the government as represented
by me as chairman of the local ex
emption board did not see fit to call
upon him for military duty his posi-
tion in the matter cannot be ques
tioned." Hogan said.

Hogan said he had investigated
Dempsey's claims fully and after
establishing the truth of his claim
that he had dependents, placed him
in class 4A.

"I have not been convinced that
Dempsey s classification was wrong
or that his claim for exemption was
to be disregarded ' any more than the
thousands of others that have come
under my jurisdiction as an exemp-
tion board chairman," Hogan said.

Dempsey's status as a married man
and the fact that he was supporting
his parents and an invalid brother
and sister and in addition was making
payments on a ranch for his parents,
were the fighter's exemption claims,
Hogan said.

INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 15. Decision
as to whether Jack Dempsey, heavy-
weight boxing champion, will be per-
mitted to appear before the supreme
council of the American Legion and
give testimony as to his record during
the war will not be made until the
return to Indianapolis next week of
Franklin D'OIier, national commander.
This announcement was made today
from national headquarters.

Jack Kearns. manager of the pugi-
list, announced last night in Los An-
geles that he had telegraphed the na-
tional commander of the American
Legion in behalf of Dempsey, asking
that an opportunity be given him to
answer charges of various posts of
the soldier and sailor organization
that he was a "slacker" and draft
dodger.

Famous Horses Pass Into History.
The names of hair a dozen or more

race horses of the first-clas- s, stallions
that have figured prominently In the
racing of the last four or five seasons.
will be conspicuous by their absence
from the entry rosters of the vari-
ous rich stakes that will be run east
and west this year. Sunbrlar, Cudgel,
Sweep On, Omar Khayyam. Orestes
and Flitter Gold will enter upon Rtud
service, which is the ultimate reward
of first-cla- ss thoroughbred stallions
the world over.

Elks Defeat Tbs.scrs.
ABF.RDEPJN. Waih.. Jan. 15. (Spe-

cial.) Aberdeen Klks and Hoquiatn
Y. M. C. A. basketball teams played
off a tie at Liberty gymnasium, the
score being 39 to 28 in favor of the
Elks. This leaves the Klks still a tie
with the Montesano Legion team for
third place in the league. Hoquiam
Elks hold first place and Aberdeen
Moose second.

(sAINST THE PINS P0WN,THAT 7 JUT
RVLCS TO 1 ERt CouUD FUAY My kOCK.
A SPAKt- - te- - FOUR. ALUEYS AT COURSE I HK0 TOV'LY WE SPO.L THAT; "RON OP V
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GUARDSMEN WALLOP

SILENT FIVE OUTFIT

Soldier Basketers Roll Up 80- -

to-- 4 Score.

CITY SCHEDULE FINISHED

President P. W. Lee Has Tentative
Layout Ready for Approval

of Governing Body.

One of the heaviest basketball
ecores of the reason was rolled up
by the Multnomah Guard first team
when it defeated the Silent Five squad
on the Washington high floor on
Wednesday night, 80 to 4. The defense
of the guardsmen could not be pene
trated by the Silent Five forwards.

The losers annexed one basket in
each half, the first when the ball was
passed to them by a guardsman who
mistook one of their players lor one
of his team mates, a similarity in
colors of the two teams emits being
responsible. The second game as
result of some clever work on the part
of Thayer and Fowler of the Silent
Five team.

Coach P. W. Lee of the guard team
used eight men during the fray. uo
stitutlns: Wrls:ht and Lewis at for
ward in place of Goode and Fearnley
and Hill at guard in Cole's position
in the last half. Following the game
the first and second-strin- g teams of
the Multnomah Euard held a stiff
workout, the last that will be held
before the Multnomah Guard-Dalla- s

game on the Y. M. C. A. floor Satur
day nicht.

Both Manager "Si" Slmonsen and
Coach Lee expressed themselves as
well satisfied with the showing made
by the team Wednesday night and
they believe the boys will be able to
take the Dallas aggregation Into
camp on Saturday night.

The lineup:
silnnt Fiva (41. Multnomah G. (.(

Thaver F 6 Fearnley
Bauer (2) F 8 Goods
Sain C U2) Darling
Henrlch G (12) Irle
Fowler 12) G t! Col
Pickett S (.141 WrlKht
Ureenvrald s 118) Lewii

S 12) Hill

Two teams of the Portland Basket
ball league, the Y. M. C. A. Acorns
and Waverleigh Athletic club, will
furnish the preliminary attraction to
the Dallas-Multnom- Guard game
Saturday night. The first game will
start at 7 P. M.

The complete schedule of the Port
land Basketball league has been
drawn up by President P. W. Lee and
will bo submitted to the directors of
the league for their approval at' the
next meeting. Two games already
have been played in the league and
the third game is scheduled for Sat-
urday night on the Y. M. C A. floor
between the Acorns and Waverleigh.
The rest of the tentative schedule fol
lows:

January 19 Silent Five versus Multno
mah Guards on Washington hiKh f'oor.

January 21 Crescent versus Waver- -
Icijrh on Heed rollere floor.January JL' Sw aatikas versus Arleta on
Franklin high school floor.

January l'4 Acorns ' versus Multnomah
Guards on Y. 51. I. A. floor.

January 24. Silent Five versus Crescents
on Y. At. C. A. floor.

January 26 Swastikas versus Multno
mah ouarus on Washington hlah floor.

January 2R Wae!cigh ersus Arleta
on Reed college floor.

January 31 Crescents versus Arleta on
T. M. C. A. floor.

January 31 Acorns versus Silent Five on
T. M. C. A. floor.

Fehruarv 2 Waverlelirh versus Swastikas
on Waxhlnston high floor.

February 2 Arlela versus Silent Five
on Washington hfKh floor.

February 4 Multnomah Guards versus
W'averlc-ig- on Reed college floor.

February 7 Crescents versus Swastikas
on Y. M. C A. floor.

February- 7 Arleta versus Aeorns en
Y. M. C. A. floor.

February 9 Waverleiirh versus Silent
Five on Washington high floor.

February 9 Acorns versus Swastikas en
Washington high floor.

Ferbruary 11 Multnomah Guards versus
Crescents on Washington high floor.

February 14 Crescents versus Acorns on
Y. M. C. A. floor.

Sunnyslde won from the First Na
tional bank five Wednesday night by
the score of 2S to 24. The teams were
tied at the end of the second half and
it required ten minutes of overtime
play to decide the winner. Games with
the Sunnyside team may be arranged
for with Mr. Henderson, at Honeyman
Hardware company.

Sunnyside grammar school defeated
the Irvington grammar school five
Wednesday night. 14 to 3.

KEARXS HOLDS FOX OFFER

Fight Manager Postpones Aetion
on Film Man's Bid.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 15. Jack
Kearns, manager for Jack Dempsey,
today announced receipt of a new bid
from William Fox of New York for
a Demps-y-Carpent- ier fiarht. Fox of-
fered a J530.OOO purse, Kearns said,
be Kplit S per cent to winner and 2
to loser, and 50 per cent of the profits
to be divided 35 and 15. The remain
ing 50 per cent would be tlonated to
the Red Cross, according to the offer

Kearns said ha replied, reiterating
his position that he would not give
any offers definite consideration until
about February- - lo.

XEW BOWLING MARK CLAIMED

Oakland Pin Man Knocks Over
7 78 in Three Games.

OAKLAND, Jan. 15. What was
said to be a world's record bowling
score for a three-gam- e series was
set here today by J. Christenson, of
the Chevrolet Motor company team
of Oakland, against the Camouflage
team of San Francisco. Christenson's
score of 778 displaces the former rec
ord of 771 made by James Smith of
Buffalo. N. Y.. in Toronto. Canada.

team s score of 314S
for the match was said to be a new- -

record for the Pacific Coast Bowlin;
association.

T. J. HICKEY IS

American Association Head Also
Gets $2200 Salary Rise.

CHICAGO. Jan. 15. Thomas ,T.

Hickey today was president
of the American association for three
years at a salary of $7100 a year, an
Increase of $2200.

After the election, the club owners
began consideration of the schedule
with Indications pointing to adoption
of a e programme.

Financing Schemes Started.
WILLAMKTTK UNIVERSITY. Sa-

lem. Jan. 15. (Special.) In order to
better finance conference athletics
this year, tickets have been placed on
sale entitling the possessor to "affil-
iated student-bod- y membershi p."
whioh Includes the subscription to the
Willamette Collegian and all Intercol-
legiate athletic contests staged on the

home floor or field. Coach Mathews,
it whose suggestion the action was
taken, expects that It will result in
far greater support of college
letlcs by the townspeople.

CUB GAMES ARE AXXOCXCED

I Chicago Nationals Will Play IS
Contests In Southland.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 1 5. The train
ing schedule of the Chicago club of
the National league due at Pasadena
March 3, was announced here today
by William Vecck. president of the
club.

Thirteen games will be played with
the Los Angeles and Vemoon Coast
league teams and with clubs of nearby
towns between March 11 and 27. The
Cubs will then go north, meeting San
Francisco and Oakland.

BASEBALL PEACE LOOMS

HERRMAXX SEES SOLCTIOX OP
MIXOR-MAJO- R TROUBLES.

American Association Expected to
Favor Schedule of 151 Games,

Opening Season April 14.

CHICAGO, Jan. 15. August Herr
mann, chairman of the national base-
ball commission, addressed the club
owners of the American association
today and asked them to have repre-
sentation at the joint meeting of the
major and minor league committee
here February 11. Chairman Herr
mann said he believed a solution
would be found for the resumption
of relations between the majors and
minor league.

After Thomas J. Hickey
president for a three-ye- ar term at
an increased salary and adopting an

limit, the club owners ad
journed until tomorrow, when the
schedule for the 1920 season will be
taken up.

Indications were that the clu
owners would adopt a schedule of
154 games, starting the season on
April 14, the date of the major leagues'
opening.

WELLS ROLLERS BEAT VOGAXS

Hadley-SilTC- T Leaders Drop Two
Out of Three to Barbers.

Charley Bell pulled the Wells
Realty company through to a two--
game victory over the Vogan Candy
company by shooting in his best form
in the City league series at the Port
land alleys last night. His average
for three games was 204 pins.

The le gue-leadi- lladley-Silv- er

team went down to defeat two out of
three games to the Board of Trade
building barber shop five. The work
of George Henry was the feature of
the contest, the sturdy little, anchor
man rolling 236 in the second game.

Harry Green's Rialto shooters lost
two out of three games to the St.
Nicholas outfit, several errors and
splits spelling defeat for them. The
summary:

Rialto Billiard Parlor
TVayer 1 -

Caw ....... ......1RB 1.v
Sholin ....... .11 2"2
Wilkinson .... L'lM
Flavin 1.".7
Franklin ....150 1!i

Totals RT8 l63
St. Nicholas Cafeteria

Johnson 1B2 172
.lone l7 l
Wcibiish - lfis
Anstcy Is2 lxil
Kstes 1H7 1

Totals 17 S7
Hip-- icore. Willrinson.age. Wilkin.son. 2M.
Wells Rosily Company

'.
Konz 1S2 lf

147 l.'.T
Ton-- - 1 AT 2"4
Mcister J"i 1MI
Bel 215 136

Totals RSI
Vogan Candy Company- -

Kms
K rehs . .
Watkina
lliwonlle'fron

Totals
HiRh score.

03.

.179

.1.11

. 1 w

. 22

Heffron, 229

17i
1IS
t.M
17
V.S

;

S T!l .
134 4T!
lss
iK:t H4M

17 j r.
ir.fi 4'.s
S33 2G74

ITS .V.
1 MT
l.--! SIS
154
loi r;.4
MS 21T.2

high aer- -

5sn
isr sr
14S Ma
IS! Ml
202 613

018 2730

221 R7S
1S SI"2' SJ
12 .M
l.VS

p.-.-.t 2ohigh average,
Bell. ;4.

Iladl-- Silvers
Ooo.l-wl- 231 1S! 1HS MS
Ravmond I4! 1 !.' 1! ('!
l.oeefeil 14-"- ' 1! 1"4 4!
Nlolson 17.--. n M7
Woods .....U07 IKti :.'1S 60K

Totals !:12 8S4 2JOS
Hoard of Trade Farber MirM

lloun 177 l'.lS K4 Rr.4
Hengiov !!'! MV2 1ST S4H
Hall 171 ir. IT'J 4!

B'.air 7."! 14 1'"'7 4iHenry ....1M 179 604

Totals S7S 03 8S1 IB07
HiKh score, Goodwin, i:.18; hig-- average,

Woods,

Klamath Sportsmen Elect.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Jan. 15.

(Special.) The Klamath County
Sportsmen's association, revived after
two years" inactivity to protect Kla
math county's interest In the reor
ganization of the state fish and game
commission, has completed organiza
tion by election of officers and adop-
tion of constitution and bylaws. The
officers chosen for the coming year
are: J B. Chambers, president: O. W.
Robertson. vice-preside- Francis
Olds, secretary, and J. H. Tarker.
treasurer.
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Rod Repairs
Now is the time to get your rod in
shape for the coming season. Our
repair department is not rushed, and
we have a good stock of trimmings.
For the angler who likes to make his
own repairs, we have all the makin's.

Bsckus&WorriQ
273 MORRISON. HEAR FOURTH


